





	Other Species: 
	Business Name: Heal the Dog 
	Website: www.healthedog.co.uk
www.facebook.com/HealtheDog/
	Location: UK 
	Cats: Yes
	Kittens: Yes
	Medical/Special Needs: Yes
	Languages: English , a little bit of french 
	Focus: General health & longevity but I work with a lot of pet parents whose dogs have specific ailments such as autoimmunity, renal disease, epilepsy and cancer. 
	Experience/Education: Level 3 Canine Nutrition, Level 3 Canine Holistic Health. Nutrition Consultant for U.K. Brands including The Rockster & upcoming Ethically Raised. Writer for Pet Wellness magazines in the U.K. & North America. Behaviour & Nutrition Advisor for U.K. Pet Insurance Company; Waggel. Have advised pet parents worldwide, including on occasion British Royalty. 
	Continuing Education: Continuing development through research. 
	Other standards: 
	Other: Off
	Organizations: College of Integrative Veterinary Therapies 
	Tools/Software: Created my own spreadsheet, with built in formulas/calculations. Including hundreds of food items with data (not limited to USDA) 
	AAFCO: Yes
	Other2: Off
	NRC: Yes
	FEDIAF: Yes
	1-25: Off
	Recipe: Yes
	Standards: Yes
	Prep: Yes
	Calories: Yes
	Nutrient levels: Yes
	Raw: Yes
	Cooked: Yes
	Advice: Yes
	Phone: Yes
	Email: Yes
	No2: Off
	Yes2: Yes
	Philosophy: Fresh feeding, raw or lightly cooked. I like to explore the evidence based benefits of varied plant matter in my recipes (which are still predominantly meat based). Phytonutrients, antioxidants, enzymes etc can play a big part in longevity and tackling specific health issues.
	Own Tools: I am someone who values personal research of scientific literature, creating my own spreadsheet I felt was an extension of that. I use Excel, with collated data for hundreds of food items 
	Other professionals: Emma Rutherford 
	Additional: Thanks for considering me!
	Dogs: Yes
	Puppies: Yes
	Taking clients: Yes
	Not taking clients: Off
	100+: Off
	26-51: Off
	51-100: Yes
	Name: Junior Hudson
	Email1: 
	Number: 
	Yes3: Off
	No3: Yes
	Yes1: Yes
	No1: Off
	Yes0: Yes
	No0: Off
	Signed Name: Junior Hudson 
	Signed Date: 09/02
	Text2: 


